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From: rhonnij <rhonniJ@sbcglobal.net>

Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2023 7:42 AM

To: COB

Subject: Agenda 22-23

Caution: This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source. Please take care when clicking links or opening
attachments.

I am writing on the concerns of the drag queen shows.

While I find it, in my opinion, odd people should have the rifht to exercise themselves as long as it doesn't infringe on
other peoples boundaries, age appropriate and as long as it it held at appropriate sites.
What is NOT acceptable is allowing children to these events. They have it hard enough in these trying times let alone be
confused by being told they can " be whomever they want". This shouldn't mean literally whomever or whatever they
want. What next, they can be a girafffe? This is beyond comprehension.

There are no longer family morals ir values ir self control anymore.

Children are protected under trafficking and prostitution rings so don't start breaking that down now.
We, as concerned parents. Grandparents and guardians will not stop until all children are protected against these
haneous acts.

It starts with me.

Sincerely

Rhonda Ehrhardt

Sent from my U.S.Cellular© Smartphone
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From: big2bear196937@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, January 23, 2023 10:54 PM
To: COB

Subject: Re: Drag show for kids hell no 23-22

Caution: This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source. Please take care when clicking links or opening
attachments.

On Monday, January 23, 2023, 10:45:07 PM PST, <big2bear196937@yahoo.com> wrote:

23 22. My name is Richard morrison iv lived in humboldt county for 54 years but I'm sickened of what my county has
became in the last 4 years but the new transgender movement is the worst of all wanting little children to attend seems to
be there main agenda,why if they want to do there thing for adults only no problem but if children are involved I think they
should be arrested and cps called if you took your child to tip top club you would be arrested correct so why this don't
play they don't wear the same outfits. Signed an angry grandpa and father of humboldt!
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From: James Graham <humboldtbossmc@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2023 10:32 PM
To: COB

Subject: Re: Hateagenda 23_22

Caution: This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source. Please take care when clicking links or opening
attachments.

On Mon, Jan 23, 2023,10:20 PM James Graham <humboldtbossmc@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear board of supervisors These drag queen Shows for children are unacceptable. They involve way too much over
sexualized content. Some of the people that sponsor and support these drag shows include the sisters of perpetual
indulgence that's a wonderful. That's group openly worship satan These are the people fighting so hard to be around
children. Children of all ages. Then they try to play the victim card by saying people are spreading hate against them.
Nobody Is spreading any hate against them. They are not the victim, the children are. They are not the victim, the
children or. Nobody would say a word About the Drag Shows If they would just leave the children out of It. They were
offered to have their show without children being Involved and they refused. This really exposes their agenda which Is
to normalize drag shows for young children. Then when they don't get their way they claim people are using hate
speech against them for Trying to protect children of this community. They have no proof that anybody is bothering
them In anyway Or form. However However, pastor Bramwell has proof of threats I think It would be a wise decision to
look at what's going on with these drag shows. Nobody that's fighting against the for children have any problem with
the LBGT community and nobody is hating on Them or trying to cause any of them harm In anyway shape Or form We
just want them to quit victimizing Children. And borderline Illegal it's child abuse


